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If youâ€™re an avid traveler, you must be aware of the fact how important the advance booking of
accommodation is. It not only saves you a considerable amount of money, but ensures a hassle-
free vacation as well. Now with summer has approached us and itâ€™s quite hot outside, people must
have been planning for vacations hill stations or somewhere at tropical islands. In India, hill stations
of Himalayas or some in South India are the favorite haunt for travelers seeking summer escape.
This article brings you the valuable info about accommodation at top hill stations in India. Read on it
and plan your trip properly.

Munnar Hotels: One of the most picturesque and interesting (packed with plentiful adventure sports)
hill stations in India; Munnar is a travelerâ€™s paradise and an ideal escape to scorching heat of
summer. And the availability of a wide range of accommodations and other modern ambiences
ensures travelers a cheerful holiday at this scenic heaven. Munnar accommodations range from
glittering centrally located hotels to luxurious resorts at hill slopes and comfy guest houses to
budget-friendly motels. In short, this hilly town has room for every need and budget. Luxurious
Munnar hotels offer world-class stay with all modern amenities, while budget-friendly
accommodations cater the travelers looking comfortable stay at reasonable rates. Some most
popular Munnar hotels are:

â€¢ Club Mahindra Lakeview Resort (5-star)

â€¢ Nature Zone Jungle Park (luxury Tent)

â€¢ Fort Munnar (4-star)

â€¢ Black Berry hills Mountain Lodges (4-Star)

â€¢ Forest haven Resort (3-star)

â€¢ Camelot Resort (3-star)

â€¢ The Tall Tree (3-star)

Ooty Hotels: Nestled amid colorful Nilgiri Mountains, Ooty claims to be the most precious
destination for eco-tourism enthusiasts. Cloud-kissing mountains, abundance of natural greenery
and delightful weather in Ooty can soothe any sense. Talking about Ooty hotels, they are for every
lifestyle and budget. A number of luxury resorts and star hotels are there for opulence-loving
tourists, while travelers on budget have multiple options as cheap and budget Ooty hotels. In Ooty,
there are some regal hotels too renowned for ultra-modern stay with royal hospitality. Following are
some much-preferred Ooty hotels:

â€¢ Savoy Hotel

â€¢ Sherlock hotel

â€¢ Club Mahindra Derby Green

â€¢ Hotel Darshan
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â€¢ Hotel Preethi Classic Towers

â€¢ Blue Hills International

â€¢ Safari Land Farm & Guest House

Shimla Hotel: Architecturally a wonder, naturally blessed with scenic hills, dense green jungle and
salubrious weather and culturally rich, Shimla is a one of the most-sought after tourist spots in north
India. An erstwhile summer capital of British Colonizers, this lovely hill station entices thousands of
travelers, especially nature-lovers and honeymoon couples, from different parts of India. A range of
hotels in Shimla cater all its tourists perfectly. Amid lush green natural settings, Shimla hotels are
artistically built, offering their guest an aesthetic feel during their stay. Shimla hotels are well
renowned for their colonial style architecture and tempting classical hospitality. Popular Shimla
hotels include:

â€¢ Hotel Shubham Shimla

â€¢ Shillon Resort

â€¢ Hotel Baljees Regency

â€¢ Reddisson

â€¢ Honeymoon Inn

â€¢ WINGAIT INN

â€¢ Hotel De Park
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Sanjana Singh - About Author:
Hungry Bags is a leading travel portal offering a variety of hotels deals such as a Munnar Hotels and
a Shimla hotels. You can find a range a Ooty hotels listed on companyâ€™s site to choose from.
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